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Monday Afternoon, July 8, 1861.
'lnform) AssM.—The death of Mr. Joshua

Aluench, a member of the Lochiel Greys, is
currently reported in the city to-day. We
have failed to trace the report to a reliable
source.

Tne Cox os ARRANGEMENTS for the late
fourth of July celebration will meet at the
office of Joshua M. Wiestling, Esq., this evening
to make a final settlement. All the members
are desired to attend punctually at half-past
seven o'clock.

GONE HOME.—The young man, Snay, of the
Jersey Shore Rifles, who fell from theroof of
the arsenal a few weeks ago, and was severely
injured, has so far recovered as to be able to
leave for home. It is probable that he will be
able to rejoin his company in a short time.
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Nor TuoL.—There is no truth in the report-
ed departure, this morning, of the regiment
commanded by Colonel Rickets. Yesterday
th- officers received orders to hold their men in
readiness t march ata moment's notice, but
the regiment still remains at Camp Curtin. It
is expected, however, that the Colonel will be
called into active service within a few days.
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Parmono RELIGIOUS Saavroes.—Rev. James
Colder, of the Fourth Street Bethel, preached
u very interesting and patriotic discourse last
evening, at the close of which the excellent
choir sung the "Star Spangled Banner" infine
style and with good effect. So we are informed
by a gentleman who was present. No class of
citizens have proved themselves more patriotic
than the preachers of all denominations since
the commencement of the war.

TEE SUSPECTED SPY; arrested at Camp Curtin
on Saturday, remains inprison awaiting a fur-
ther trial. In the absence of any positive
proof of his being a Secessionist, of course the
man will be discharged. He claims to be a
good Union man and a member of a United
States cavalry company now in service, which
he seems anxious to rejoin. As represents
that the officers at Carlisle barracks know him,
and can confirm his statements. He will pro-
bably be sent to that place.

Two of FANCY ARIMSTED.—On Satur-
day afternoon two well dressed and gay looking
young females, named Hannah M. Price and
Eliza Jane Tipton, the former hailing from
York and the latter from Altoona, were arrest-
ed as vagrants. They had been visiting Camp
Curtin and annoying the soldiers. Alderman
-Kline sent them to prison. The women say
that they came to the city a few days previous,
and stopped at the United States hotel. They
are again at large, having been dischargedfrom
prison this morning.

Mysraumus D/SAPPEABANCE.- A few days
ago a stranger named Miller, and hiswife, were
arrested and imprisoned on a charge of steal-
ing t;:1;ty-ily. dollars from Mr. Shaffer, a
boarder at Buck's tavern. An examination
subsequently took place, and the prosecutor
failing to sustain his charge the parties were
discharged. Further developments having been
made in relation to the robbery, Shaffer deter-
mined to have Miller re-arrested this morning,
when it was discovered that he had departed
from thecity suddenly between two days, leav-
ing his wife behind. It is not known where he
went to. As we stated at the time of the ar-
rest of this couple, some burglarious imple-
ments were found in their possession.

ANOTHER MAN Snor.—An noon to-day a sol-
dier named James Arnold, from Reading, a
member of Capt. Bausch's company, was seri-
ously wounded by the accidental discharge of a
pistol in the hands of a companion. The ball
struck him in the back directly below the left
shoulder and passed through into thebreast. The
affair happened in Mr. Beet's daguerreanroom,
and the unfortunate man was immediately
taken to Dr. Seiler's office where his wound
was dressed. Owing to the faint condition of
Arnold, from the effects of the wound and loss
of b ood, the Doctor was unable to extract the
bullet, which remains in his breast. He was
subsequently taken to Camp Curtin. His re-
covery is considered doubtful. The soldier who
discharged the pistol is very greatly distressed.
Another warning against the careless use of
loadedfire arms.

After writing the above wo learned that the
Surgeon at Camp Curtin declared the wound
not dingerous, no vital part having been
touched by the ball, which he extracted. We
are pleased to learn that Mr. Arnold is doing
weal this afternoon and Is likely to recover.
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"Tnz AIIERICAN UNION" is the title of a spir-
ited little sheet published at Martinsburg, Va.,
on the fourth of July, edited by Capt. Wm. B.
Sipes, of the state Capital Guards, and printed
by printer-soldiers belonging to Gen. Patterson's
division. Four of the compositors formerly
worked in this city. It presents a neat appear-
ance and is filled with well-written articles de-
scriptive of the advance of our troops, the
Declaration of Independence, patriotic songs,
and other appropriate matter. The "leader"
explains the manner in which the project origi-
nated and was carried out. At dark on the
evening of the 3d two disciples of Faust pro-
posed to get out a newspaper for the glorious
fourth. The idea was adopted, was submitted
to the high authorities and approved of by
them, and volunteer printers were then called
for. They stepped out by dozens, proving the
patriotism of the craft, and at ten o'clock the
squad of twelve entered the office of the Vir-
giniaRepublican, struck a light, found plenty of
paper, ink, &c., and went to work. The Vir-
ginia Republican was a bitter organ of the seces-
sionists until recently, when its editor closed
up the concern and joined the rebel army. The
office was littered with the evidences of treason,
and standing on thepress, " locked up" ready
to work, was aform containing several secession
603258.

Us Oa Bass.—The old Court House bell
has been removed to the Citizen Engine house,
where it will be put up as soon as the cupalo
can be reconstructed.

I=l
IN PRHON.—Alexander Wells, whose brutal

assault upon a colored man named Boyleston,
we noticed on Saturday, was subsequently cap-
tured, and is now inprison awaiting trial.
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Moan TROOPS CONING. —Three more NewYork

regiments will pass through Harrisburg during
the present week for Washington city. One of
them was announced to leave Elmira this
morning.

ANOTHER MILITARY COIBPANY.—An effort is to
be made to get up another military company
in this city. The military fever now prevalent
is likely to lead to the organization of several
permanent volunteer companies.

VIOLATING AN ORDINANCE On Saturday
evening Mr. Evans, a butcher of this city, was
before the Mayor charged with selling meat
before the hour fixed by law for the opening of
market. He was find onedollar and costs.

DEAD.-Mr. Weisman, of Marietta, who met
with an accident on the railroad in this city,
on Thursday evening last, resulting in the loss
of his legs, has since died. His remains were
taken home last evening. He leavesa wife and
four or five children.

Sawa BEER ON SUNDAY.—The keeper of a
lager beer shop on the hill near Hannah's
woods, John Diller, was before Alderman
'Stine to-day, arrested by officer Fleck, charged
with selling beer on Sunday. He entered bail
to appear at Court and answer the charge.

PzeorEssoa Dicszusox, the well known col-
ored porter, whose name has long been a terror
to disorderly colored people, was himself ar-
rested on Saturday evening for drunkenness,
and confined in the lock-up until he became
sober, when the Mayor fined him two dollars.

Gs=co WELL.—We are glad to learn that
John Fox, Jr:, the drummer boy of the State
Capital Guards,who has been sick with typhoid
fever at Chambersburg, for a few weeks past,
is now recovering and will soon be in condition
to rejoin his company. He was very kindly
cared for by Mrs. Banker, of Chambersburg,
during his severe illness.

ARRESTED ON SUSPICION. - Two strangers
named Reuben Batdorf and Charles Livings-
ton were arrested at Camp Curtin last evening
on suspicion of being spies. A hearing took
place before the Mayor this morning, but no
facts were elicited to warrant the suspicion ex-
cited by their movements. The men were ac-
cordingly discharged.

SENSATION ItzPosms.—The city was filled with
rumorsfrom the seat of war yesterday, one of
which was that Gen. Patterson had been sur-
rounded by rebel troops, and sent to Governor
Curtin for reinforcements. No reliable news
to that effect has been received by telegraph or
otherwise. We presume the report was oriel
nated by some body who wished to cause a sen-
sation, in which he partially succeeded.

CD=
Tue Burrox ENorsz.—The working capacity

of this machine was fully tceted at Highspire
yesterday, and every body was delighted with
it. A large engine of this kind, properly
manned, is almost equal to a steamer. The
officers of theRailroad Company, and the peo-
ple living in thevicinity of the conflagration, no
doubt properly appreciate the services rendered
them by the Citizen boys yesterday.

RIOT. - Four germans named respectively
Christiana Reeck, John Bengler, John Dengler
and John Sponsler, were arrested by officer
Fleck this morning, at the instance of a Mrs.
Millhouse, for riotous conduct in Verbeketown.
The parties wereboundover to appear at Court.
The husband of the prosecutrix was recently
prosecuted by the above parties for drunken-
ness and assaulting some persons with an axe.
The present suit seems to have been prompted
by revengeful and malicious motives.

TIMM LOOAT/ON.-All the companies from
this city are now with Gen. Patterson near
Martinsburg. It is expected that they will at
once move further southward. The "boys"
will yet have a chance for a brush with the
rebels before their time expires.

A gentleman direct from Martinsburg, who
met the Cameron Guards on their marchthither,
informs us that the boys are in good healthand
spirits, there not being a single invalid in the
company.

A CONMPNOD Max.—The Chester county pa-
pers give accounts of the swindling operations
of a man calling himself Clapp, who has been
playing the sharper on a number of their citi-
zens during the past three weeks. He stated
that he had a patent corn hoer, and his mode
of operation was to appoint agents for a town-
ship, and then borrow five dollars of them. His
last act was toget a gentleman to accompany
him, in a hired horse and wagon, to the steam-
boat. After "appointing" several agents, and
borrowing as much money as he could, in that
neighborhood, he told the gentleman to
bring the team back to West Chester, and he
would go on to Coatesville and see if he could
not appoint some agents there. Of course he
has not returned, and his bills for horse hire
and board remain unsettled. In the event of
this fellow extending his operations toour city,
this notice may enable people to recognize him.

Dm AND CONFORT.-A Theabold asks "who
can please or suiteeve:ybody ?" Such a person
perhaps never was born, but those who know
%hen they are suited in dress goods are invited
to give Errich & Bowman a call, and those who
never were suited before may be suited now at
prices to suite the times at the corner of Front
and Market streets. jyB-d2t

NEW GOODS FROX Naw Yong. Auerrox.-50
pieces of Grey Goods at 10, 127 and 20 cts.
100 dozen Linen Pocket Handkerchiefs for 3,
5 and 6 cts. 10pieces Lavella Cloth for 7 cts.
25 dozen Lineu Pocket Handkerchiefs for 12i,
worth 25 cts. Splendid Mohair Mitts at 31 and
37 cts. 15 dozen towels at 12i cents a towel.—
Linen Sleeves and Collars at 25 eta. 50 dozen
San Umbrellas and Parasols cheap. DO pieces
of the best Calico ever sold for 61- cts. 50
pieces Broche Bordering very cheap. A large
lot of bleached and unbleached Muslin. Now
is the time to buy bargains at /Amy's.

BY THECIIII.
XXXVIIthCongress—Extra Session.

WAsiannox, July 8
House—Messrs. DeLaplaine, New York, Nu-

gent, Ohio, and Dunn, Indiana, severally ap-
pealed for the first time this session and took
the usual oath.

Mr. VANDEVER (Iowa) presented the resolu-
tions of the legislature of lowa, praying for the
establishment of a National Armory at Rock
Island. Referred.

The &emw announced the following stand-
ing committees of the House, the first named
on each being the chairman thereof :

Committee on Elections —Messrs. Dawes,
Campbell, Voorhees, McKean, Loomis, Baxter,
Kelly, Browne and Menzies.

Ways and Means—Messrs. Stevens, Morrill,
(Vt.,) Philips, Spaulding, Appleton, Corning,
Horton, McUlernand and Straton.

Claims—Messrs. Fenton, Walton, Holman,
Hutchins, Hall, Noell, Gina, Webster audWal-
lace.

Commerce—Messrs. Washburne, (Ill.,) El-
liott, Ward, Nixon, Babbitt, Gurley, Rollins,
Leary and Sheffield.

PublicLands—Messrs. Potter, Covode, Val-
landigham, Julian, Trimble, Vandever, Kel-
logg, (Mi. h..) Crisfield and Woodruff.

Post Office—Messrs. Colfax, Alley. Wickliffe,
Morrill, (me.,) Windom, Blake, Vibbard, Trow-
bridge and Norton.

District of Columbia—Messrs. Conkling, De-
lano, Burnett, Ashley. Calvert, Franchot, Rol-
lin, (N. H.) Da is and Upton.

Judiciary—Messrs. H ckman, Bingham, Pen-
dl.tou, Kellogg, (111.) Porter, Carlile, Thomas,
(Mass) May and Liven.

Revolutionary C.aims—Messrs. Duell, Ed-
gerton, Cooper, Rice, (Me.) Wall,Ferry, Grider,
Riddle and Morrill, (Me )

Public Expenditures—Messrs. Covode, Ed-
wards, Kerrigan, Irwin, Windom, Webster,
Julian, Hamchett and White, (Ohio )

Private Land Claims—Messrs. Blair, (Pa.,)
Edgerton, Noel!, Hiunt hett, Vau Horn, Shank,
Walton, (Me.,) Shellaberger and Lazear.

Manufactures—Messrs. Hutchins, Moorhead,
Haight, alley, Porter, Ely, Arnold, Ancona
and Brown, (Virginia.)

Agriculture—messrs. Lovejoy, Loomis, Cal-
vert, Bailey, kPenn.) Worcester and Aldrich.

Indian Affairs— Messrs. Aldrich, Edwards,
Mallory, Conway, Mitchell, Odell, Lansing,
Patton and Thayer.

Military Affairs—Messrs. Blair, (Pa.,) Curtis,Richardson, Buffington, (Ohio,) Allen, Marston,
and Jackson.

Vanvalkenburg, Dunn, An-
cona, Delano, Biddle, Harrison, Brown, (Va.,)
Cutter, and Goodwin.

NavalAffairs —Messrs. Sedgwick, Rice, (Mass.)
Fouke, Moorehead, English, Verree, Pike, (Me.)
Conkling, and Wadsworth.

PublicBuildings and Grounds—Messrs. Train,
Lovejoy, Delaplace, McKnight and Morris,
(Ohio.)

Foreign Affairs—Messrs. Crittenden, Gooch,
Cox, White, (Ind.,) McKnight, Burnham,
Thomas, (Md.,) Pomeroy and Fisher.

Territories Messrs. Ashley, Van Wyck,
Crevens, Kellog, (Ill.,) Beaman, Read, Sloan,and Baily, (Mass.)

Revolutionary Pensions—Messrs. Ells'Sher-
man, Logan, Harrison, Culter, Whaley, Good-
win, Wood and Coble.

Printing—Messrs. Walton, (Me.,) Clark, (N.
Y.,) and Eqiley, (Pa.)

Enrolled Bills—Messrs. Granger; (Mich.,) and
Cobb.

Expenditures in the State Department—
Messrs. McKean, Robinson, Nixon, Vandever
and Upton.

Expenditures inTreasury—Messrs. Campbell,
Bingham, Rice, (Mass.,) and Steele, (N. Y.)

Expenditures in Navy Department
111easre. Dunlap, M'Pherson, Blake, Baxter and
Cooper.

Expenditures of InteriorDepartment—Messrs.
Allen, Conway, Sherman, Shellenbarger and
Cooper.

At their own request Messrs. Hickman was
excused from serving on the Committee on the
Judiciary, Burnett on District of Columbia, and
Curtis on Military Affairs.

On motionof Mr. M'Knight, (Penn.) a resolu-
tion was adopted, that members now proceed
to draw for a choice of seats.

FROM FORTRESS MONROE.
Arrival of the Susquehanna.

VISITORS AT OLD POINT
DESERTER FROM THE REBEL ARMY.

FORTREa9 MONROE, July 7
The U. S. steamer Susquehanna is being tow-

edup the roads by a gun-boat. One of her
shafts is broken. The 11. S. frigate Cumber-
land will sail for Boston within forty-eight
hours. John A. Hasson, First Assistant Post-
master General, and Charles B. Sedgewick and
Theodore M. Pomeroy, Members of Congress
from NeiV York, are at Old Point to-day.
Young Raymond, son of the Principal of the
Chesapeake Female College, came in to-day as
a deserterfrom the rebel army. He was imm
pressed into the service some time since. He
represents their cane as desperate.

Another Skirmish with the Rebels.

WASEMCGTON, July 8
There was a skirmish last night between the

pickets of eighth District of Columbia battal-
ion, Major Gerhardt, and those of the Virginia
forces on the other side of the Potomac, this
sideof Great Falls, about ten miles distant.—
The former lost one man, and the enemy con-
cealed in the bushes were fired at, but with
what effect is not yet ascatained.

GEN. PATTERSON TO BE REINFORCED.
WASHINGTON, July 7.

ColonelLemon, of Virginia, reached Wash-
ington th,s afternoon in a special train, and
drove immediately to the President's house.
Subsequently he had an interview with themil-
itary authorities. He came direct from Haines-
ville and Martinsburg. There seems to be no
doubt Gen. Johnson has been reinforced, which
has induced the government to strengthen Gen
Patterson's column.

Extravagant reports areprevalent here of a
great battle between Johnson's and Patterson'scolumns, but they lack confirmation.

FROM MISSOURI
Sr. Louis, July 7.

The State Convention has been officially cal-
led to meet at Jefferson City on the 22d inst.

TheThirteenth Illinois Regiment of volun-
teers, Calonel Wyman, reached here from Casey-
vile last evening, and marched to the Pacific
Railroad depot, whence they go to Join Colonel
Siegal's command in the Southwest.

MOVEMENTS OF BALTIMORE TROOPS
BALTIMORB, July 8

Col. Kenly's command, of Maryland volun-
teers, 1,000strong, left this evening, for Fred-erick. Col. Kenly will be detained a few days
further, by his duties as provost marshal, until
the police affairs are settled to the satisfactionofthe Qoyernment.

Peunovthaniaily Qt &graph, itionban 'Afternoon, July 8, 1861.
FROM GEN• M'CLELLAN'S COLUMN

The Ohioans in an Ambuscade.

THEY CUT THEIR WAY THROUGH !

FIVE REBELS KILLED!!

BUCICANNON, Va., July 7
Forty-five men, belonging to the third Ohio

regiment, under Capt. Lawson, while on a
scouting expedition, fell iu with an ambuscadeof several hundred rebels, at Middleforkbridge,
twelve miles east, and were surrounded. After
a desperate fight they cut their way through,
losing one killed and having five wonnded.---Five dead rebels were found to-dayon the sceneof the conflict.

Col. McCook, with the Fourthand Seventh
Ohio regiments, and the Tenth Indiana, under
Col. Morris, with Loomis' battery and Birdsall'scompany, took possession of the bridge early
this morning, and Gen. Morris advanced fromPhilippi to within a mile of Laurel Hill, where
the Rebel forces are commanded by ex.-Con-
gessman Garnett.

Gen. McClellan, with a large force, moves
towards Laurel Hill to-morrow morning early.
A. battle is auticipatedwithinforty-eight hams.

FROM WESTERN VIRGINIA,

Copture of Horses, Cattle and Mules

Skirmish with Gov. Wipe's Body Guard

Gov. Wise Reported Mortally Wounded.

FORTY REBELS KILLED

CINCINNATI; July 7
A special despatch to the Cmmerciai from

Pomeroy, Ohio, states that Col. Norton with
150men had just returnedfrom an expedition
into Virginia, during which they captured four
horses, sixteen head of cattle, and two mules
trom the rebels.

Gov. Wise, with a body guard of fifty men
under Captain Patton, had been fired at by the
native Virginians near Sessonville and Wise
andPatton were supposed to bomortally wound-
ed. Forty of the guard are also said to be
killed. Sessonville isinKanawha county, about
twenty-five miles from the Ohio river.

The report is undoubtedly true in substance,
but the wounding of Wise and Patton meth;
confirmatiun.

VIRGINIA UNITED S CATES SENATOTS.
WANUNGTON, July 8.

It is the impression here thatRepresentatives
Carlile and Van Winkle will be elected United
States Senators from Virginia, by the legisla-
ture now in session at Wheeling.

We congratulate our re leers el on the discovery ofa
sure cure fur Rbeamaiism, Goat and Neuralia, and all
MercurialDiseases, whoa is affected without the use of
internal inualchaes, which destroy the constitution and
alve tiro ory relief only. In fact it is the only nown
remedy Muting a pertect cure, and we Mel w,rraeted,
from ds recommmedations, in caldni, the :Lite: ti,ft of the
afflicted and those having friends suffering from rineu-
matisru, Gout, Neuralgia or the piruielous effects ofnercury, to an advertisement in an other column of our
paper, of Dr. Laland's anti theumalle Band.

Jy 8-da wit

THE GREAT ENGLISH REMEDY
SIR JAMES CLARKE'S.

CALEBRATED FEMALE PULL%
?mare from a Prescription of Sir J. Clarke, Si.D.,

Physician /Extraordinary to the Queen.
this invaluable medicine is unfailingin the cure el' all

those painful and dangerous diseases to which the femme
oiratituttenis subject. It moderates all excess aeu re-
mover all obstruotiow, 960 a dpeeoy_ osi.e roa3r be
rzilod

TO DlARRiliir,
it ix peculiarly anted. It will in a ahon
the monthly period with regularity.

Nactx Pottle, price One Dollar, bear: the uoveramett
Stampof Great Britain, toprevent counteriseu,

CAUTION
These Fine should not be taken by females during tar,

FIRST THREEMONTHSof Prcgriauey, as theyare sure
to bring on. Miscarriage, but at any other time they are
seem.

in all ;ases of Nervous and Spinal Affections, Pata is
the Back and Limbs, Fatigue on slight exertion, Palpita
tion of the Heart, Hysterics and Whites, hese Pills wil
effect& cure when all other means have failed ; and al
though a powerful remedy, do not contain iron, calomel,
antimony, or anything hurtful to theconstitution.

Full directions in the pamphlet around each package
which should be carefully preserved,

N. 8.—51.00 and 6 postage stamps enclosed to any au-
thorised Agent, will insure a bottle, contalalng 60 Pills,
by return mail.

Par sale by C. A. Bamrvant. lye dally

New abvtrtizemtuto.
ORDERS NO. 9.

HEAD QUARTEIU3 R. V. C.
H4EBIeBII/10, July 1, 1861.

Orders No. 2 emanatingfrom these HeadQuer-ters, dated June 5, 1881, are hereby modified in
paragraphs It and IV so as to read asfollows:

ORDERS NO. 2.
HEADQUARTERS R. V. CORPS, }Efariarsausto, June 5, 1861.

I. A. Department of Ordnance and a Depart-
ment ofTransportatln and Telegraph will be
established at these headquarters.

11. Capt. T. J. Brere ton will have charge of
the Ordnance Department, and Lieut. Col. Jos.
D. Potts will, in like manner, have charge of
the Transportation and Telegraph Depar went.

111. '1 he Chief of the Ordnance Department
will receive and receipt for all ordnance' and
ordnance stores required for this corps. It will
be his duty to see that all State property placed
under his charge, and appertaining to this de-
partment, Is preserved in condition tit for ser-
vice ; he will issue the same only on requisi-
tions countersigned by thecommanding General,and he will perform such other duties as may
be assigned him in connection with the Ord-nance Department.

IV. To Lieut. Col. Joseph D. Potts, Chief of
the Transportation and Telegraph Department,
is committed all arrangements and contract.
with railroads and telegraph companies. Re
will haveprepared allnecessary forms, and makearrangements with the different transportation
and telegraph companies as will return a regu-
lar and correct settlement of their accounts,
and prescribe all regulations requisite to give
efficiency to the business of the department.

V. All orders for the transportation of troops
will be signed by the commanding General.
The order, together with the certificate of the
officer in command of the troops, that the ,r-
-vice has been performed, wilt betatheproper
voucher for the settlement of the account.

VI. The Chief of Ordnance, Quartermaster
General and Commissary General, areauthor-
ized to make requisition for transportation of
freight over the railroads of the State, by form
pretcribed by the Chief of Transportation and
Telegraph Department. Such revisition, with
certificate of service performed annexed, will
be considered a sufficient voucher in the settle-
ment of accounts.

All bills or accounts for service performed
by the railroad or telegraph companies will be
forwarded to the Chief of the transportation
and Telegraph Department monthly, and must
have his approval before they are paid.

By order of
Major General G. A: M'CALL.

Roma A. &Amu, Capt. and Aid-da-Camp.
bli4f

New %baertioments
PROP. 0. Z. WOOD'S

RESTORATIVE CORDIAL

BLOOD RENOVATOR
Is precisely what its name indicates, for while pleas.

all to the taste, It Is revivifying, exhilarating and
strengthening to the vital powers. it also revivifies, re-
instates and renews the Mood is all its on ; tall purity.
and thus restires and renders the sy- stem Invulnerable
to attacks of discrete It la tee only preparation ever
oM:sal to the world in a popt i•tr lorm so as to be within
thereach of all.

So c,temically and skillfullycombined, as to the 17103 t
pa wer:.ul toxic, and yetso perfectly adapted BO AS TO ens
IF PERFECT ACCORDANCE WITH THE LAWS OF NATURE, AND
RINCE BO 'THE THE WEAKEST STOMACH and tone 13,9 the t nb
x ,exilve erg ,ne, and Allay all niirvOas Irritation. it is also
re:dimly exhilarating is Its areas, and yet it is never
followeu by lassitde r depression of spirits his com-
posed entirely of Tegetanws, and those tborattgly com.
bluing I oweriul tonic and scdhing properties, and con-

s ones-tiy can never injuie. as a suro preveialve and
cure of
CONIIMFTIoN-, BRONCHITIS, INDIGESTION, DYS-
PEPSIA, L.'99 OF APPETITiz, FAINTNNSS, NER-

VOUS JRRITkRILITY, NKFFRALGIA, PALpIT.4.-
Tairl t F FIE HEAR 17, MEL ANCEOLY, HYPO-
CHONDRIA, NIGHT S vb, EATS L&NHITLFR,

AND ALL THAT' 01.1 t-b OF
Cans So FEARFULLY toATAL CALLED

FEMALK WEAKNESS, AND
IRREGUL %RUMS,

THERE IS NOTHING ITS EQUAL
Also, Liver rer.digerrents or Torpidly, and Liver Writ.plaints, Diaease,i of the Kidney, or any ge.eral derange.

went (f the Litnary organs
It will not only Lure the debility fa I ,wing CHILLSandFEVER, but all prevent tuteesa arising frAn Miasma

int:illness, and cure the diseases at once, if already at-
,acked.

erriivelers shou d hive a bottle with them, as !t will
infalahly prevent any d..leuriouu consequences follow
in; up di changed climate and water.

As I. prevents ms iv tiles, strengtbees the dig7stive
organs, it shoeld be in me hinds ofall persods tf semi].
tary hen

cadteds not aces a owed to much outdoor exercise
should aliesy,use it

1114therso sh ould use it. f it is a weedrelief, taken
a tumuli or two before the risl, sle will pass the
dreadful pert d rib p tl.et noseand safety.

TaghE Li NO AL:STA/Ed AB.OT Ir.
THE CORLhAL LI ALL W S CLALA lOU IT 1 I I

Mothers Try It
AUli to you we appeal, to d-teet she illness or &Olin, I

not only of your datigt-r8 before it be too late, but Mkt,
eur sons at d host,aou., for whlu the former from false

delicacy, often go dawn to a pram tore grew, ratoer
lot their ceudi t n be known to t mo, the latter are

..flan so mixed up witu the excitement of basil:l ,4s, that
if a were not for you, ttey too, w0.J14 travel ,n 'he Farre
downward path, until it to too late t ) arrest their fatal
tail Bet toe mollatr is always vigilant, and to you we
COnfidelatiy appeal ; for we. are tutet your never-filing
affection will nuerrinLly point you to VROF. IA-000'S
its.TOttaTIVD Cu: DIAL AND tsLOOD hEet.VeTJE aa
the remedy which should always be on hand In time of
need.

u. J. WOOD, 'Proprietor, 441 Broadway, New York, and
114 Dier'ket Street. t Loan., eno sold by al good

Druegl-ta. Price One Io Jar er Bottle.
jyS-dew- ow

GI-Mt SURE.

DR. LELAND'S.
ANTI RHEUMATIC BAND,

IS THE ONLY KNOWN REMEDY FOR
Rheumatism, Gout and Neuralgia,

AND A SURE CURE FOR

All Mercurial Diseases•

It is a conveniently arranged Band, containinga medi-
cated compound, to be worn around the Waist, without
injury tothe most delicate persons, no change in habits
of living is required, mid lt entirely removes the disease
from the system, without producing the injurious effects
arising from the use of powerful internal medicines
which weaken and destroy the constitution, and give
temperer, relief only. By the treatment, the medical
properties contained iu the Band, come in contact wi hthe blood and reaches the disease, through the pores 01
tne skin, effaniug in every instance a perfect cure, and
restore the parts BM cedto a healthy condition. This
Band is also a most powerful ANTI.MERCURIAL agent, and
will entirelyr. Bev.. the system from the pernicious ef-Nuts of Mercury. Moderate cases are cured in a ,ew
dove, and we are constantly receiving testimonials of itsefficacy in aggravated rises of long standing.

Pawn $ = OD, to be had of Druggists generally, or can be
sent by mail or express, with fell directions for use, toany part of the country, direct from the Principal o.)thee,

No. 409 BROADWAY, New York.
G. SMITH & CO., Sole Proprietors

N. B.—Descriptive Circulars Sent Free
rrAGENTS WANTED EVERYWHERE..ft

jyB-daw

STEAM WEEKLY
BETWEEN NEW YORK:7":;J--4;-_,--1,t1, AND LIVERPOOL.

jA_NioING AND EMBARKING PAS-
j SAS at Eli;EENSTONVIsI, (Irotund.) the Liver.

[xml. ark and Shils.delphia Steamship companyintend spawning their full powered Clyde-built iron
stennemps ,ts follows

ETNA, Saturday July I:::Saturday July20th; CltY OF WASHINI,ToN; saturday ; andevery Saturdty, aI Noou; from Pier 44, North Hives.
7477.4 01 PAESAGH

FLBt‘T CABIN $75 031 tENRAGR $BO 00
do to London $BO 00 do to London ..$B3 00do to Paris $B5OO do to Paris $3BOOdo to Hanaburg.,sBs 001 do Li Hamburg $35 00Passengers tileo iorwardeo to Havre, Bremen, Rotter-dam, Antwerp, &0., at equally to. rates
,a-Persons "wisainy, w uratp, .u.t their friends um buytickets here at the following rates, to New for Fromk:Liverpool or Quee-...atown; Ist Cabin, 875, 685 and $lO5 .

Steerage from Liverpool 540 00 From Queenstown,$3O 00.
These Steamers have superior vOoitiroolations forpassengers, suit ~arry experieucon Surgeons. They are

built in Water-tight Iron Sou:lnm,, awl bevy et. tent lire
Annihilators oil board.

Nor Huller InformaMoll appiy In Liverpool to
INMAN, Agenl, 22 WEPer Street; is Glasgow to WM.INMAN, 5 et. Enouh square ; in Queenstown to C. & W.D. sEv mow?. & co. ; in 1cnioa to EIVNS & MAA.Y, StKing Wi.ilum At. ; in Fail• 10 , Ul.llB DECMJN, 5 Place
de la Bourse ; in Philadelphia to JO,iN O. DALE,Walnut street ; or at theCompany's Office..

JNO. G. DALE, Apa,J r 15 Broadway, New York.
tie 'Zimmerman, Aigeat, If.nrrlEl,l*,l•

UNION PRINTS I
JUST tiECEIVED, Prints with the word"UNION' printed on them.

VARIOUS STVLE3 or DRES.2 GOOLiS
all very oherip for cash.

A general .iota of go , de orrTing tow for oath.
Goods to close with the iousou lasi ,ha., co_t, for cash.
tier aiLs 01 an Funds for C 2 eh. Callat
Jy6-2 JONES' STORE.

WANTr.D.— wo or three god
hmithg gni rig wagon orJakers at the earrin-

Du Cu H orks. bB—tle6

I,O3OI.FI3E3IEUEL'I9
DAILY an LINE!

Between .Philadelohia
• V • , :7'110 FtEC_ W r,.7. ITN

US/ONTOWS, WJASONTOWS, M/LTUDit aYWIbCIIAa,
tiOtaklUtitcXLAND, lasvoczu_v,

I.l.lcoicoWrOWN, LI.KeziaTOWS,
11 MO, JULIUS, L4171171;

AND lIAKRISBLTRCI
The Philadelphia Depot being ventrally located the

Drayage will be at the lowest rates, A C,adu,:tOr goec,
through watt eaca trate to attend to the delivery. 01all goods entrusted to Sae line. Goods delivered at theDepot of
F.E.EIiD, WARD & FREED, No. $l.l Ilan et Sleet, Vida-
, delphia, by a o'CIOCIC. F. 51., will bet.Plivered inHarrisburg the nest merino -
Freight (always) as low as other ne.
Particular attention puid orrialli line P. ilrOMPt andSpeedy delivery of al. Harrisburg • °eds.
The undersigned thankful fur Vast pact('. hopes byAron. attention to baelaea LO mere a eoa a bee of thesame. T. PEIV

ttiladelphi t and ue.dio
jell .16m Nzot of gteket Strd.3 , .1 !MM.

wHITE SULPHUR SPRING 6 HOTEL,CARLISLE, Cumberlaud county, Pa.—The pro-prietors take pleasure 'IQ announcing that they are now
prepired 10rentive visitors. Perseus desiriug a healthy
iocatiou for the summer will find this one of Me most de-lightful plaMs in the country. The water 01 these springs
cannot be surpassed for drinsing, bathing and meatcinalpurposes. Fur ufferuiation and ciraciare address

WM. H. BURROUGHS,
D. C. nURN.s.TP,

jel6 2m t-roprtetors.

AQUANTITY of Bags, Checks and Ging-
hams for sale by the dozen and piece, cheap 101

at the DACJIIiIii OjUNTY riuson. mys-am
RA ezas~aa NV 8, 1801.

New ahertisemento.
REGIMENTAL ORDERS, NO.I.

HELDQIIARTEILS 6TH REGIMENT ABTILLFRT,
14 ANincrlillE.G., Pa., July 4,188i.

The following alphabetimd designations of
batteries, and assignments of officers to the
same, are hereby pubdshed, viz :

Battery A. Capt., George W. Getty.
let Lieut., Herbert A. Hascall.
Ist Lieut., Charles P. Muhlenberg.
2d Lieut., James Gillian.
2d Lieut., Geo. W. Crabb. •

Battery B. Capt., James A. Hardie: •
Ist Lieut., Edmund C. Bainbridge.
Ist Lieut , Thomas Wil lams, Jr.
2d Lieut., Howard Burnham.
2d Lieut., W. Butler Beck.Battery C. Capt., Truman Seymour.
let Lieut., Lorenzu L wine.
Ist Lieut., David 13. Veecla.
2d Lieut., Verola, ck Weir.
2d LiLut , Homer Baldwin..

Battery D. Capt., Charles Ciiittiu.
letLieut., George A. Kona
Isc Lieut., Adelbert Ames.
2d Lieut., Lloyd Harrison.
2cl Lieut., it.ratio B. Reed.

Battery B. Capt., Samuel F. Chaffin.
Ist Lieut., Loomis L. Langdon.
let Lieut., Ebea G. Scott.
2d Lieut., JohnR. Brinckle.
2d Lieut., George W. Craft.

Battery F. Capt., Romeyn B. Ayres.
Ist Lieut., Henry H. Smaller.
Ist Lieut., Leonard Martin.
2d Lieut., David A. Kinzie.
2d Lieut., Charles R. ilickoz,

Battery G. Capt., Richard Arnold.
let Lieut., John %V-. Barrlger.
Ist Lieut., Jacob B. Rawls.
2d Lieut., Henry F. Brewerton.
2d Lieut., H. L. Sallaferro.

Battery H. Capt., William R. Terrill.
let Lieut., Francis L. Ulm:Aber-
lat Lieut., Jacob A. Sruleer.
2d Lieut., Frank RittenhouSe.
2d Lieut., Israel Ludlow.

Battery I. Capt., Stephen H. Weed.
Ist Lieut., No' man I. Hall.
lbt Lieut., Mailxine F. Watson.
2d Lieut., Thomson P. McElratit.
2d Lieut., Chailes C. McConnell.

Battery K. Capt , JohnR. Smead.
Ist Lieut., Henry A. DuPont.
let Lieut., Charles McK. Leoser,
2d Lieut , George E. Waring.
2d Lieut., Wil tam E. Van Reed,

Battery L. Capt., Henry V. DeHart.
Ist Lieut., Henry W. Kingsbury.
let Lieut , Charles E. Hulett.

• 2d Lieut., Wallace Randolph.
2d Lieut., E. D. Spooner.

Battery M. Capt., James McKnight,
Ist Lieut., Emory Upton.
Ist Lieut., Edmund Kirby.
2d Lieut., Valentine H. Stone.
2d Lieut., Henry M. Baldwin,

T. W. Sunman,
Lieut. Col. sthArtillery Commanding.

REGIMENTAL ORDERS, No. a
ELEADQUAIMIRS STH ARTILLERY,

HARRISBURG, PA., July 4th, 1851.
I. The companies of the sth Artillery will berecruited in the following named counties, bytheir own officers, as follows :

Company A in Lancaster county; rendezvous,Lancaster.
Company B in Tioga and Bradford counties;

rendezvous, Towanda.
Company C inLehigh and Northamptoncoun-ties; rendezvous, Allentown.
Company E in Carbon aad Monroe counties ;

rendezvous, Mauch Chunk.
Company F in Philadelphia county; rends"-

yowl, Philadelphia.
Company GinSchuylkill county; reudesvotul,Pottsville.
Company H in Berke and Lebanon counties ;

rendezvous, Reading.
Company I inLuzern and Wayne counties;rendezvous, Scranton.
Company II in Columbia and Montour coma•ties; rendezvous, Bloomsburg.
CompanyL inLycomiug andClinton counting;

rendezvous, Williamsport.
Company M in Montgomery and Chester

counties; rendezvous, Norristown.IL - Major Thomas Williams is assigned totheimmediate superintendence of the recruiting in
a District to be composed of the counties of :Tioga and Bradford, companyB; Lycomitig andClinton, company L; Luzerne and Wayne, com-pany I; Columbia and Montour, company K;
Schuylkill, company G; and Carbon and Mon-roe, company E. He will visit all the stationsin this District, and see that therendezvous areestablishedto thebest advantage tothe service,and that the service is commenced and carried
on in a judicious and economical =tater.Major Williams will take his quarters, untilfurther orders, at Williamsport.

T W. SICIRMAN,jy6 tf Lieut. Col. sth Artillery, Coin's.

GENERAL ORDERS NO. 3.
HEAD QUARTERS PENNSYLVANIA MILITIA,

ADJUTANT GiclißEAL'r One;Harrisburg, ohaid 22, 1861
In accordance with the provki or thesixth section of the Act passed the 13thof May,

1861, entitled an Act to create a loin and pro-vide for arming the State, the Governor, Com-mander-in-chief, makes thefollowing tufts andregulations relating to the organised staff of
the military force of this Commonweiltb novr
or hereafter to be called into the service of thisState or the United States.

REGULATIONS.
L The commander of the regiment. will ap-

point the Adjutantfrom the subalterns of theregiment. He will also appoint the rion-com-cuiesioned staff of the regiment. Ile will nomi-nate the regimental Quaver blaster from thesubalterns of the regiment to the (}overuse
fur approval and appointment.

11. In cases ofvacancy, the commander of areeiment may make a temporary appointmentofQuarter Master. The commander of a regl-meat mayalso suspend a Quarter Master, andmake a temporary appointment, reporting suchsuspensions and the reasons th-teof forthwithto the proper authority, and all temporary ap-pointments shall continue until a decisivia outbe madefrom Headquatters.
Theseregulations shall be in force until fur-ther orders. By order of the GoveriaortCammander-ia Chief.

E. M. BIDDLE,
Adjutant General.

SPECIAL ORDER, No. 23.
HEADQUARTERS R. V. CORPS.

HarrisCuig, PA, June 8, 1861.
L No omoer, non-commissioned officer'mu•

skint oror private of the Reserve Volunteer Corps
at these Headquarters, orat Camp Curtin, will .

leave his station or camp without permission
from the proper authority.

11. The Cuiet of each Departme4t will be
held responsible for the observance and enforce-
ment of this order in his particular Depart-
ment.

The Chiefsof Departments will report at the
office of the Assistant Adjutant General of the
Corps when their duties-require -their absencefrom these Headquarters, the point to which
their duties call them, and the probable time oftheir absence.

By, order of
Diva. Garr. GEORGE A. MoCALL.HUE: A. Sou z,

Captain and Aid-de•Canwp.

IMPORTED BOLOGNA BAUSA.GB.—ATorare lot.inai received and sale by
aPb POGIK JR. iCO


